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About This Game

This is the most recent installment of the ‘Kunio-Kun’ franchise recreated as a fun and easy fighting game with the fighting
aspects taken and upgraded from River City Super Sports Challenge ~All Star Special~.

The developers of the acclaimed fighting game series, ‘Blazblue’, have participated in this game, to improve the user experience.
Game is designed to enhance the mind games and overall balance, which allows more strategic approach for players.

Brand New System

 Rage Super Arts : Guage will be filled as you damaged, and eventually you will get into the "Rage" mode once you have
max guage! In Rage mode, your overall and Super Arts will be enhanced! For example, you can see Mach Kick II
instead of Mach Kick, Bomb punch will be explosive!, and so on.

 New Skills : On top of new special moves, all characters can now use the throw skill. With increased means to survive
the battle, players can experience intense combat by lifting the opponent into the air and adding attacks, striking multiple
opponents with the Giant Swing, etc.

New Stage

 Football Stadium : Score Goals! Opponents will take damage when you make a goal to their goalpost.
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 Factory Stage : Random items are generated when you push switches on both sides! Feeling lucky? Try your luck!

 You can find even more new stages in real game!!

Introducing Game Mode

 Single Player : Enjoy each 25 team's unique story lines.

 Free Battle : Set each battle condition and get into the battle with up to 4 players.

 Multi-Player : Play with friends in online multi-player mode. Searching other player's online room is available.
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Title: River City Melee : Battle Royal Special
Genre: Action, Adventure, Sports
Developer:
Arc System Works
Publisher:
H2 Interactive Co., Ltd.
Release Date: 29 Sep, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce 7900 GT or better / AMD Radeon X1900 / nVidia GeForce GT 620 (Windows 8.1)

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct Sound

English,Japanese,Korean,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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Had fun for 7 hours... for 4 Euro... you make your choice! I give it a thumps up!. Was cool for 5 minutes. Got old fast.. Great
game, no bugs yet and very addictive.. positive review support. I love turning that awful mix match of colors into a nice dull
Grey
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I definitely recommend it! A very atmospheric game with an interesting plot. What is worth noting is that this isn't mentioned
anywhere in the game, but here are 3 campaigns (Imperial, Pagan, Renaissance), so You can have more of a game than You
probably could thought after purchase. As for the game itself, mechanics and balance of the game are very well done.. good
game value.i like the bowling best, all the games are simple to start and play.there is something for everyone,. A very
atmospheric and quite scary indie horror game that in a way works perfectly as an unofficial spin-off of Five Nights at Freddy's.
I like the FNAF franchise and this game kind of complements it. It is worth its money. One important thing to say is some
graphic options, especially v-sync extend loading times for some reason, but those can be disabled. Not really a huge problem.
The game is still really enjoyable.. This game is... okay at best.

This game has some minor flaws in it that make me not like the game as much as I want to.
(e.g. You cannot replay previous weeks [levels] in the game)

Also I do not like how the game does not tell you how to play.

It took me about 2 mins to realize that I had to use arrow keys, 5 mins to figure out what keys do what, and about 10 mins to
figure out what I was supposed to be doing.

I stopped at the third week because I just got really bored playing the game. That's not something that should happen when you
play a game!

In conclusion, I would not recommend paying money for this. (Unless you are like me and got a steam coupon for the game and
used it for the trading cards.). The controls are a little hard to get used to but its a fun little game. I think there should be a
currency in the game there almost is in the game... It says an item will cost 50 currency then gives it to you for free. Aslo if it
could have multiplayer and even more races that would make it so much better. I finished the race and got first place in about
half an hour. Please make more features!!. Everything I want in a Military strategy game is here. It takes a brain and a good
memory to manage this intriguing masterpiece. Yes there are a few glitches but I expect them to be fixed soon. I will enjoy this
one as much as I can.. There's something very catchy about this. Bring on Season 2!

Release date!:
Hello Friends!

The Release date for Thy Sword has been set. November 14, 2017 is the day when swords clash and magic once again fills the
land. So appreciative of your support - Thank You.

//GamePhase. Thy Sword on Episode 398 of Matt Chat!:
Thomas "Bahototh" (Graphic Artist) did an interview with Matt Barton about the development of Thy Sword and Retro
influences. Check out his great channel - Matt Chat: a gold mine for Indie fans, Retro gamers and game history nerds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLKF9WKc0uY&t=37s[/url]

. Thy Sword is released!!! Rejoice swordslingers.:
Today Thy Sword is released on Steam.
Three years of hard work. We made the game with a lot of passion
and we hope you will enjoy playing it.

Big Thank You to supporters, testers, fellow devs, friends and family.

A world of sword and sorcery awaits!

//GamePhase. Happy Holidays!:
We wish you all a Happy Christmas and Holiday season.

So thankful for all the support so far, it's been awesome.
To friends and family, fans and supporters, players all over the world.
Enjoy all the fantastic games made in 2017 and stay tuned for next year!
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/Team
GamePhase

. Thy Sword Thy Sword is on sale -50 %! Happy Holidays.:
Hello swordslingers,

The holidays are upon us. Winter is coming.
Take it easy, relax, chop some goblin heads.
However you wish to celebrate the holidays and the new year.

All the best,

/GamePhase
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.
Thy Sword gets update! New content and features.:
Hello swordslingers and indie lovers!

We're happy to announce an update for Thy Sword.
New content and features have been added along with various fixes. Some new equipment and weapons are coming and also
some functional stuff
that makes the game even more enjoyable. We hope you'll enjoy the content and we appreciate all the support from you guys.

New Achievements:
- Ring the bell

New Items:
- Moonstone
- Bow of Fire

New Features:
- Gamepad vibration can be disabled
- Global sound volume can be changed

Visit gamephase.net for more info.

/Team GamePhase
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